Diabetes mellitus increases the risk of allcause and cardiovascular mortality. 1 Impaired fasting glucose (IFG) and impaired glucose tolerance (IGT), collectively known as impaired glucose regulation (IGR) or prediabetes, are diagnosed in patients whose blood glucose levels are above the normal range, but not high enough to be diagnostic of diabetes. 2 IFG and IGT can occur separately or in combination, and are associated with an increased risk of type 2 diabetes. 3 There is increasing evidence that these intermediate states of hyperglycemia are also associated with increased all-cause and cardiovascular mortality. Risks for adverse outcomes such as mortality or cardiovascular mortality are likely to be continuous across the glucose range, and diagnoses of IFG or IGT represent arbitrary cut-off points, depending also on whether fasting or 2 h plasma glucose tests have been carried out. 3 Despite this, wide variation exists in estimates of the magnitude of these increased risks between different studies.
For example, the Whitehall study showed that IGT doubled the risk of mortality from coronary heart disease among men aged 40-64 years. 4 Among older people (50-75 years) in the Hoorn study, all-cause and cardiovascular mortality increased as
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glycemic measures (2 h postload glucose and glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c)) increased. 5 Recently, in the Australian Diabetes, Obesity and Lifestyle Study, the risk of mortality was increased by 1.6-fold and 1.5-fold for 610 adults over 25 years with IFG and 1298 with IGT, respectively, over mean follow-up of 5.2 years, when they were compared with normoglycemic adults, 6 but the Cardiovascular Health Study found no independent increased risk of mortality associated with prediabetes among 4602 older people (>65 years) in the USA, 7 neither did a German study of 1466 adults aged 55-74 years. 8 In contrast, a US study using the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey over an 18-year period showed that mortality was higher in patients with prediabetes aged 35-74 years, although glycemic status in this study was measured by HbA1c. 9 It is likely that differences between studies are due to underlying differences in the study populations and also differences in measurement of IGR. While the definitions of IGT and IFG may be arbitrary, they do have meaning for clinicians and patients. In this 6-year study, we therefore evaluated the risk of mortality among all adults diagnosed with IGR in Tayside, Scotland. By including adults of all ages, we were able to examine differences by age in particular detail.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
This study was carried out using the data sources of the Health Informatics Centre (HIC), University of Dundee, for the population of Tayside, in Scotland, UK. HIC has developed the record linkage of multiple, routinely collected health data sets to carry out anonymized diabetes research in the population of Tayside. Electronic linkage is facilitated by the widespread use of a 10-digit Community Health Identifier (CHI) that is assigned universally to all patients in Scotland when they register with a general practitioner. Registration of these patients is held on a central index. 10 The specific data sets used for this study included a biochemistry data set with records of all blood glucose testing results for the Tayside population, a comprehensive diabetes clinical information system (SCI-DC), records of death certification from the General Register Office for Scotland with a coded diagnosis for underlying cause of death, and demographic data held centrally on the CHI index. This includes a quintile of deprivation, known as Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation (SIMD), which is calculated using 38 area indicators of access to services, education, employment, crime, housing, health, and income. 11 The demographic breakdown of Tayside is broadly similar to that of the rest of Scotland, with low proportions of residents from ethnic minority groups. 12 The 6-year study period was from January 2003 to December 2008. All instances of blood glucose testing in the population of Tayside during this time were identified, after excluding non-valid records (eg, damaged samples). Tests were classified as indicating a diagnosis of IGT or IFG if the patient had undergone two blood glucose tests on the same date (one coded in the database as a fasting test with the second test assumed to be carried out after an oral glucose tolerance test) that met the WHO (6) criteria for IGT and IFG (IGT: first test <7.0 mmol/L and second test 7.8-11.0 mmol/L; IFG: first test 6.1-6.9 mmol/L and second test <7.8 mmol/L). However, the majority of patients were found to have only taken a fasting test. The WHO criteria allow a single fasting test of 6.0-6.9 mmol/L to diagnose IFG (although IGT and type 2 diabetes cannot be ruled out).
From these testing results, two cohorts of patients were identified. They had to be at least 18 years at the time of testing. Patients whose first test during the study period was diagnostic of diabetes were not included in the study.
Non-IGR cohort: This cohort included all patients for whom there was a record of blood glucose testing during the 6-year study period that was not diagnostic of IGR. Their index date was the date of the first such test during the study period. If they subsequently developed IGR they moved into the IGR cohort.
IGR cohort: This cohort included all patients for whom there was a record of blood glucose testing during the 6-year study period that was diagnostic of IGR. Their index date was the date of the first such test during the study period.
Patients in the two cohorts were followed to the study end date (31 December 2008). If they left Tayside before the study end date, they were censored, as were patients in the non-IGR cohort who developed IGR (censored at date of first test diagnostic of IGR). Similarly patients who were diagnosed with type 2 diabetes were censored at the time of their diabetes diagnosis. Otherwise, the primary outcome variable was mortality that occurred at least 30 days after the index date. Thus, if the patient died within 30 days of the index date, they were censored at this date. Using Cox regression to assess the risk of the primary outcome variable (>30 day mortality), hazard ratios (with 95% CIs) were determined in univariable analyses for non-IGR versus IGR cohort, age at testing, sex, and SIMD deprivation category. Those covariates that were statistically significant ( p<0.05) in the univariable analyses were entered into a multivariable model. The analysis was then repeated for cardiovascular mortality only. To be defined as cardiovascular mortality, the underlying cause of death on the death certificate had to be ICD-10 coded as a cardiovascular diagnosis. The adjusted hazard ratios were then determined for these outcome variables in subgroups stratified by age.
The results for the fasting test were then extracted for patients in the IGR cohort who were categorized into four groups. The first group were those who were known to have IGT. The others were either diagnosed with IFG or undefined IGR (as previously described 13 ). Their fasting test results were categorized as <6.4, 6.4 to <6.7, and 6.7+mmol/L. Hazard ratios for >30-day mortality and cardiovascular mortality were determined, adjusted for other covariates.
The Tayside Committee for Medical Research Ethics has granted general approval for studies using routinely collected, anonymized health data.
RESULTS
There were 2 372 712 tests in Tayside during the study period for a total of 214 094 patients. The majority (around 90%) were single fasting tests. The final non-IGR cohort comprised 196 799 patients of at least 18 years of age, of whom 32 785 had a subsequent test diagnostic of IGR, at which point they moved into the IGR cohort. The IGR cohort comprised 50 080 patients. The age and sex breakdown of the non-IGR and IGR cohorts are presented in table 1. There was a higher proportion of males in the IGR cohort, and higher proportions of patients from less affluent areas. The mean age of patients was 63 years (median 65 years), compared with 54 years in the non-IGR cohort (median 55 years). In total, 2381 patients in the IGR cohort developed type 2 diabetes within the study period.
During follow-up, 19 147 (9.7%) patients died in the non-IGR cohort; 8397 (16.8%) patients died in the IGR cohort. Mean (median) follow-up time among all patients was 1028 (1024) days: 1069 (1069) days for the non-IGR cohort and 866 (806) days for the IGR cohort. In the non-IGR cohort the mortality rate was 33.2 deaths per 1000 patient years of follow-up. In the IGR cohort, it was 70.7 deaths per 1000 patient years. A relatively high proportion of deaths (15%) occurred within 30 days of the index date, probably representing patients who had their blood glucose levels tested on presentation with a condition.
In Cox regression analyses (table 2) , being male, increasing age, and living in less affluent areas were all strongly associated with increasing risks of mortality (when patients who died within 30 days of the index date were censored). Patients in the IGR cohort were nearly twice as likely to die compared with patients in the non-IGR cohort. In multivariable analyses that then adjusted for confounding by age, sex, and SIMD, the risk of IGR was still elevated, although lower. In analyses for cardiovascular mortality only, increasing age, and being male and less affluent were all still strongly associated with risk of mortality, but there was no increased risk associated with being in the IGR cohort. A formal test of interaction indicated that there was interaction between age and IGR status ( p<0.01); therefore, the results were stratified by age (table 3) . The increased mortality risks associated with IGR were strongest in younger age groups. Patients aged <45 years had over twice the risk of mortality if they were in the IGR cohort. This risk decreased with increasing age and IGR conferred no excess mortality to patients aged 85 years or over. Although there was no increased risk for cardiovascular mortality overall that was associated with IGR, there was an increased risk evident for younger patients (aged<65 years).
Among 50 080 patients with IGR, glucose values were not available for 2244. Among the rest, there were 1891 patients in the IGR cohort who were diagnosed as having IGT. Compared with patients with a fasting blood glucose of <6.4 mmol/L (n=20 249), the adjusted hazard ratio for >30-day mortality among patients with IGT was 1.61 (95% CI 1.45 to 1.79). For cardiovascular mortality, it was 1.49 (95% CI 1.20 to 1.85). The risks for IFG are presented in table 4, and increased slightly with increasing blood glucose levels. A Kaplan-Meier survival plot for overall mortality among these patients is shown in figure 1, clearly showing the increased mortality conferred by IGT.
CONCLUSIONS
This study in Tayside, Scotland, UK, shows that a diagnosis of IGR or prediabetes in a patient is associated with an increased risk of mortality, when compared with individuals who have had a blood glucose test but who are found to be normoglycemic. This excess risk decreases as age increases, and is absent among people aged over 85 years. This probably explains some of the conflicting evidence found on this association thus far. Several studies that have identified no increased risk have been restricted to older people. 5 6 In this study, the increased risk evident for cardiovascular mortality is lower than for all-cause mortality, and no such increased risk is evident for people older than 65 years. It is important to note that the comparator population of normoglycemic individuals in this study is not a healthy control group. They are people who have had a blood glucose test as part of their clinical care, for whatever reason (blood glucose tests are not carried out routinely in the UK), and are likely to be less healthy and more medicalized than the general population. For this reason, the risk ratios are probably all slightly underestimated. We have no information on possible lifestyle-related confounding factors, such as smoking or body mass index, that are associated with increased mortality and may be unequally distributed between the IGR and the non-IGR cohort. Although adjustment for SIMD may account for some of these differences (as adverse lifestyle factors are often patterned by SIMD), it is difficult to predict whether adjustment for specific factors would increase or decrease estimates of the HRs. Despite these limitations, we still see clear patterns emerging, particularly by age. Of relevance to clinicians and public health practitioners is that the effects on mortality of IGR status, and also deprivation, are more pronounced for younger patients (according with a previous study in Tayside that showed that a diagnosis of diabetes over the age of 65 years had a comparatively weak association with mortality 14 ) . The association between IGR and cardiovascular mortality appears to be less strong than that for overall mortality, and there is a less pronounced gradient for fasting plasma glucose levels.
This study suggests that patients with IGT are the highest risk group of patients with IGR, but that increasing fasting plasma glucose levels among patients with IFG are associated with increasing mortality. However, a limitation to this study is the possibility of misclassification of IGR diagnoses. Although it was assumed that two blood glucose results recorded on the same day represented a 2 h oral glucose tolerance test, this may not have been true for every patient. It is also possible that some IGT diagnoses were missed because the majority of patients only underwent one test, and those who had two may well have been sicker patients. The WHO criteria allow a single fasting test of 6.0-6.9 mmol/L to diagnose IFG (although IGT cannot then be ruled out). Misclassification of IGT in the IFG cohort would result in a dilution of differences between the two groups, yet we still see higher mortality in the IGT group. More detailed analysis of the associations between fasting and 2 h plasma glucose tests, whether they are independent of each other, and how they translate into excess mortality, is beyond the scope of this study, particularly given the frequency of single fasting tests only. This large record-linkage study has been carried out using wellvalidated data sets. The biochemistry database is a secure and complete record of all biochemical investigations for Tayside since 1993 and contains over 25 million data items. Identification of mortality relied on a national data set of death certification. We are therefore confident in the robustness of the data and study methods. The study highlights how important it is to prioritize young people with IGR for prevention, not only to reduce their risk of progression to type 2 diabetes 13 but also to reduce their risk of mortality. Conversely, it is less important to be aggressive about risk factor modification in older people with IGR, thus limiting the risk of adverse side effects from inappropriate medications.
